Narva Soldino Gümnaasium is a municipal secondary school with Russian language of instruction, which was founded in 1983. Nowadays Narva Soldino Gümnaasium is a fast developing educational institution with humanitarian-ecological emphasis. The school provides modern educational environment and teaching at a high level. 845 students study and 80 teachers work here. We are a UNESCO associated school.

The priorities of the studying programme in primary school are development of creative thinking, choreography and fundamentals of economics. There are a lot of circles for pupils, which support learning Estonian and English languages and versatile development of pupils. Since 2008/09 school year we have offered music English lessons for the youngest children, starting with the second year the pupils may attend English lessons and Estonian workshops. In the circle of little bookworms pupils learn Estonian children’s literature. There is also a circle of little economists and business people.

In our school there is a dancing group called Pervotsvety (Primroses) which successfully participates in the traditional song and dance festivals in Tallinn. To provide our pupils with interesting and healthful summer rest, at the beginning of June we traditionally organize School Summer Camp with various workshops, excursions, visiting museums and festivals and extracurricular events, supporting and developing the students’ initiatives.

In our school there is a psychologist, a logopedist, a social worker and an extracurricular activities organizer. We have a first aid point and a lecture hall. A cozy library not only provides the students with all necessary studying materials but also organizes various exhibitions on actual topics. The computer lab, canteen, gym and festive hall have recently been renovated. In the lobby you can see our students’ handicraft as well as numerous cups eloquently demonstrating sport achievements of our young athletes.

In basic school a lot of attention is paid to the quality of education, learning Estonian and English languages. Languages are learnt in small groups, which provides a higher efficiency.

Since 2008 the students have had a support in learning Estonian in the frames of the partnership with Rapla Vesiroosi Gümnaasium.

In senior school a lot of emphasis is put on development of individual aptitude and interests of the students. For this purpose the school offers students a wide range of selective subjects: German, communicative Estonian, national defence, fundamentals of economics and psychology. The school prepares future successful business people through students’ firms which successfully represent our institution at a regional and state level.

As Project work is one of our priorities, students and teachers take active part in various projects. Comenius: 2007-2009 Europli Writing a Book together with the schools from Germany, Greece, Turkey and Romania, 2012-2014 Student Councils across Europe together with the Netherlands, UK and Italy, 2013-2015 Declaration for a Better Europe—Young People on their Way to European Citizenship together with Germany, the Czech Republic, Romania, Turkey, Portugal and Spain and Nordplus: 2013-2014 Let’s Make Things Better together with Lithuania and Latvia. We also have partner schools in Poland, Russia and Belarus. We actively participate in various national and international contests.

Student Government functions in our school. Among its aims are involving the youth in school life, defending the students’ rights, organizing...
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